**High Lycopene Tomatoes**

---

**BOMBONERA F1**
Bombonera F1 is a brown ripening tomato with an average fruit weight around 40-50 grams. Bombonera is a very productive chocolate tomato with high brix and lycopene content, leading to the most pleasant taste. Resistencies: HR: ToMV/Va/Vd/Fol: 0,1,2, IR: Ma/Mi/Mj

**BOMBONERA TY BROWN RIPENING TY**
Sister variety from Bombonera with Ty tolerance. The dark brown ripening fruit is very similar to Bombonera. Color a little bit lighter. Where Bombonera is very suitable for a short crop, the plant type of ST 7656 is more developed for a longer cycle. Resistencies: HR: ToMV/Va/Vd/Fol: 0,1,2, IR: TYLCV

---

**ST 7700 NEW BROWN RIPENING SMALL COCKTAIL TY**
Brown ripening tomato with the size of a small cocktail around 20-30 grams. Very healthy cold tolerant plant. Very large trusses
Resistencies: HR: ToMV/Va/Vd/Fol: 0,1. IR: TYLCV

---

**TG 9010 F1 BIG BROWN RIPENING**
TG 9010 is a new variety in the brown type. TG 9010 has a very healthy, strong cold tolerant plant. Fruits with an average fruit weight around 200 gram. The variety also has a higher lycopene content with the typical, pleasant taste. This variety is only suitable for loose harvest. Resistencies: HR: ToMV/Va/Vd/Fol: 0,1,2, IR: TYLCV
ARGENTA SEEDS does not accept any liability whatsoever on the basis of this kind of information for deviating results in the cultivated product. Please note that all our conditions of sales and delivery can be found on our website: www.argentaseeds.nl

**TG 9043 NEW TG 9010 TYPE WITH DARK GREEN BACK**
Brown ripening tomato with a very dark intense green back that stays on the fruit during ripening. Very uniform big size fruits. Average fruit weight around 260 grams. Very strong cold tolerant plant for long winter crops. Extremely productive. Resistencies: HR: ToMV/Va/Vd/Fol: 0,1, IR: TYLCV

**TG 9045 HEIRLOOM TYPE HIGH Lycopene GREEN BACK**
Similar variety like TG 9044. Big fruited, brown ripening and heavily ribbed. The difference with TG 9045 is that TG 9044 makes a very dark intense green back. Resistencies: HR: ToMV/Va/Vd/Fol:0,1. IR: TYLCV/TSWV

**TG 9044 NEW HEIRLOOM TYPE HIGH Lycopene**
Unique combination of the typical brown ripening on a heavily ribbed tomato. TG 9044 is the first hybrid in this ideal SHAPE, COLOR AND TASTE specialty. Strong plant with uniform large fruits. Fruit size 240-260 grams. Resistencies: HR: ToMV/Va/Vd/FOR/FOL:0,1. IR: TYLCV/TSWV

**> ST 7666 F1 SEMI BROWN TYPE**
ST 7666 F1 is a very dark green shouldered, semi brown ripening tomato. The high lycopene level gives the tomato a distinguish, though pleasant taste. The fruit flesh is intense red. ST 7666 has a good shelf life. Interesting variety. Especially appreciated by Spanish, Italian and Russian consumers. Size about 120 grams, but in a short crop and low EC conditions size can be increased upto 160-180 grams. Resistencies: HR: ToMV/Va/Vd/Fol: 0,1,2. IR:TYLCV

**TG 9042 NEW SEMI BROWN RIPENING**
TG 9042 is a much bigger version of ST 7666. Average fruit size around 180-200 grams. It is a very productive variety, like ST 7666, with uniform big fruits and very firm fruits in red stage. The variety is strong against cracking. Very special taste. Resistencies: HR: ToMV/Va/Vd/Fol: 0,1, IR: TYLCV/TSWV

**ST 7670 F1 STRIPED PLUM COCKTAIL**
ST 7670 is an attractive striped tomato with an average fruit weight around 40-50 gram. The variety also has a higher lycopene content with the typical, pleasant taste. The variety is quite strong against cracking and could be used for Cluster harvest. Resistencies: HR: ToMV/Va/Vd/Fol: 0,1, IR: TYLCV/TSWV

**ST 7671 STRIPED BIG PLUM**
ST 7671 is an attractive striped tomato with average efruit weight around 100-120 gram. The variety also has a higher lycopene content with the typical, pleasant taste. Resistencies: HR: ToMV/Va/Vd/Fol: 0,1

Disclaimer: ARGENTA SEEDS does not accept any liability whatsoever on the basis of this kind of information for deviating results in the cultivated product. Please note that all our conditions of sales and delivery can be found on our website: www.argentaseeds.nl